Training documentation

The Time Wizard
The Time Wizard is a management tool that gives you a place to maintain basic employee
information, and track hours worked based on the amount of time a user is signed into RMEx.
The Time Wizard can be found on the management menu, but to be able to access, setup or
change this option, you will need to setup your UserID from the System Security menu.
(Take them to a userid on system security)
On this menu there is an option called “Collector Update” (Coll.updates-YTW).
· A “T” in this field will allow a user such as a Manager to Setup and Change the information
in the Time Wizard option
· A “W” will allow a user, to be able to look at, and review the Time Wizard information and
setup, but this user WILL NOT is able to make any changes to the time wizard.
Once this is setup with a W or T you will be able to access the Time Wizard.
(Walk them to the Time Wizard: From the Management Menu -> 9. Time wizard)
From the Management Menu take option 9 to bring up the Time Wizard Menu
There are two options that must be setup before adding your first Employee, and that’s
The Employee Category Code, and the Superviser Information Code. Keep in mind as you set
these up that we have reports that can be based on these codes.
First - Option 2. Employee Category Information:
(Take Option 2)

What types of users will you be setting up in the time wizard? Collectors, Clerical, Managers?
You’ll need to create a Categry Code for each user type, either by typing a new code in the
Employee Category field, or using the F3 search to see the exising categories
(Type: COLL)
We will create a category for collectors
(Hit Enter)
All you will need to do now is fill in the Discription

(Fill in “Description”)
And hit F12 to update
(Hit F12)
Next, Option 3 – Superviser Information – Who will be this users Supeviser or Manager
(Take opt.3)
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Let’s create a Suprviser code for the Team One superviser.
(Fill in Supervisor Code with Team01 and hit Enter)

(Fill in Supervisers Name)
Put in the Name of the Superviser for this group of users. Remembering as I said, a report can be
run for a group of users based on this Superviser Code.
And hit F12 to update
(Hit F12)
Now your ready to fill in the “Employees Information”
Taking Option 1. Employee Information – This option is used to setup employees who are to be
tracked
(Go to Opt 1)
You will need to create a unique Employee number for each user by entering it here, or using the
F3 search to find existing employees
(Hit F3)
This Search will show you the Employee Number, and their first and last Names

We can select a user by putting any character next to that Employee Number and hitting Enter
(Select code 1)

This is where you will put the employees Demographics, making sure to put in the userid for this
user in the UserID field...
Note that the Social Security Number WILL BE Encrypted, and cannot be seen by ANY
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user that does not have authority setup at their UserID in system Security to also see
encrypted Social Security numbers at the account level.

Heres where you put the Employee Category and Superviser code that we just created, once
again remembering that reports can be generated based on these, along with the date hired,
salary, date terminated, and the Pay period such as W for Weekly, M for Monthly ecterta or what
ever you would want to put here if you wanted to use this field

And here you can put other info and Notes about this User
And the hours the user has been logged into RMEx for the Month and the Year.
Once you are done setting up this user, just hit F12 to update.
Now we can look at option 4. “Employee Sign-off update”.
Once this user is setup - If the user fails to sign-off when they leave for the day or are
disconnected, they will need to contact a supervisor when they next try to sign on. If they do not
do this, and continue with the sign-on process, there will be an error in the number of hours that
the system will compute as worked. The supervisor will be able to go into "Employee Sign-off
Update" on the Time Wizard options and update the employee's sign-off time.
(Take option 4)

If you do an F3 search you will find any Employees that need to have their times updated

(Note: There is bad data in our system – you can decide if you want to do the F3
OR just use the user “100”)
(Present the update screen)
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Enter The signoff date in Military Time with out the Colon and hit Enter
(Enter the Time and hit enter)
And you will see the correct time, hit F12 to update.

Next we option 5. Time Wizard Reports
(Take option 5)
First we have Opt 1. “Employee Time by Date” This report shows the date and time that a user
logged in for a date range, And any times that the user had not logged out correctly and requires
a manager to update their logout time.

To run this report, you would put in the date range you will want to run.
And then optionally the Employee number, or the Employee Category or Superviser code such as
the one we created earlier
Once run,
(F7 back to report menu)
Opt2. Employee Work Hours Detail
(Take option 2)
This report has simular selection options but the report shows you the Signon date, Each time
they signed in, and signed out, the hours worked, and total hours worked. Along with any times
that the user had not logged out correctly and requires a manager to update their logout time
(F7 back to the Time Wizard Menu)
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Option 6. “Reset hours worked per month” This must be done at the end of each month to Zero
out the hours for the current Month.
Option 7. “Reset hours worked per year”, and this is to be done at the end of the year to Zero out
the hours for the current year.
To Be able to run Option 6 and 7 to reset the hours the User is required to have System Control
Menu access. This will prevent the options from being accidentally run.
(What the User Signing in will see)
So you can see what a collector sees when he signs on…
I will sign in as a User and you will see I will be presented with this screen
(Sign in - There is a userid Curwin (Pwrd - Ask) setup in the time wizard as Employee 1)

They will see the Date and time along with there previous sign-on info, and a comment field to
make a Note to themselves that they can see every time they signon.
( finish signing in then, Use 90 to signout)
When the user Signs out and they will see the same screen.
(Sign back in as Curwin)
If the user signs in, but exits out of RMEx by just closing the window, his session gets terminated,
or they exit any other way other then using 90 to log out. Next time they log in, the comment field
will display the message “Abnormal session termination”
Now I am just going to click the red X and just end this Client Access session
(Close Client Access)
Now when I sign back in, this is what the collector will see.
(Sign back in)
“Abnormal session termination” is now in the Comment field.
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At this point the User should contact their superviser, so they can explain the reason for the
session ending the way it did, and so the Suprviser can take the option to correct the log out time
for that user.
And that ends this training session on the Time Wizard
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